Cost modeling for management strategies of uncomplicated gastroschisis.
Compared to operative fascial closure, nonoperative flap and/or skin-closure repair for gastroschisis has several potential advantages: avoidance of anesthesia, decreased pain, and improved cosmesis. Disadvantages include a higher risk of hernia. We hypothesized that routine nonoperative closure results in cost savings versus conventional management in uncomplicated gastroschisis. A decision tree was constructed to compare three different strategies for the management of uncomplicated gastroschisis: nonoperative closure, primary closure, and routine silo. Model variables were abstracted from a literature review and the Medicare Physician Fee schedule. Uncertainty surrounding model parameters was assessed via one-way and probabilistic sensitivity analyses. According to our model, the nonoperative strategy for uncomplicated gastroschisis was the least costly, with an expected cost of $198,085 per patient. Primary closure cost $208,763 per patient. Routine silo placement was the most costly, $239,038 per patient. One-way sensitivity analysis suggested the cost of primary closure would be less costly than nonoperative management if the initial success rate of nonoperative management was less than 35.4% or if the initial success rate of primary operative closure was greater than 87.8%. Probabilistic sensitivity analysis found that nonoperative management was the least costly strategy among 97.4% of 10,000 Monte Carlo simulations. A nonoperative strategy for uncomplicated gastroschisis with routine attempted flap and/or skin closure repair is less costly than strategies using routine primary closure and routine silo placement. Given the expected cost savings and other potential advantages of the nonoperative strategy (including avoidance of general anesthesia), more studies examining outcomes of the flap and/or skin closure are indicated.